
,seen.the object move;
"
then a:luminous

cloud "appears ,to •/.form about
"
It. and'lastly"^the -cloud condenses*, into V shape

and
'

become
"
a perfectly 'formed ;hand.

At this^ stage the hand is visible to
air present. It^is not;,always a mere
form, but sometimes ;appears -perfectly
Ufellke;and {rraceful, the fingers m'ov-'
ing and ,theIflesh' apparently as >human
as_ any> in" the^ room; -at /the wrist^ or
arm;it_;becomes :hazy .a nd fades off into
:a • luminous :cloud.". \u25a0. . . -
L ;On/one occasion, r/hen, experimenting
'.with;!a .-long /rod, Sir/W illiam pro-
;pounded] the 'following.question: "Can
the intelligence governing, the motion

This spirit,
-
according ,to-,Sir'William.

appeared- to him in;, his /own-,house •

under the
"J"J

most
'
remarkable circum- >

stances.^
,"My library was used fas a dark ;

cabinet," said Sir William'In describ-
ingJ the of'this spirit. "It
has foldingdoors opening into the labo-
ratory; one': of these :doors was taken

'

off its hinges', 1and a curtain suspended
in\u25a0 its place to enable Katie to pass in
and out'easily. Those of our. friends
present were seated in the laboratory,
facing the curtain -and the cameras
werejplaced a little behind them, ready •

to photograph Katie when she came

verify the interesting .observations
whicn a oold experimentalist has re-
cently, somewhat verbosely recorded.
Permission

"
was graciously given, and

1 accordingly di<J— welt—as any ««n-
tlt.man would do under Ilia circum-
stances.*; \u25a0

C;ln,.: discussing subjects with
'

tne,writer iSir -..William
•
stated >that >he thas

lately^ made even.more
'
striking experi-

ments ;than* the "ones described here.
Under..; clrcumstaneas of Illumination
practically equal" to daylight he has
obtained wonderful results..All>his 1have been done
with \the scientific \u25a0 acumen for which
he is -so famous, . and;when his more v
resent sInvestigations are ;published ,th« )
world will"be treated to a.atartiinc' '

\u25a0tory. W. B. NORTHROP.

Known outside the immediate circle of
his acquaintances. Of.course, any man
who boldly announces such daring
theories as have been set forth by Sir
William must be prepared for -an
avalanche of skeptical opposition. . But
the same statement applies Jo any
pioneer in the field of human endeavor
whose vision into

'
the future carries

him farther than the vista outlined in
the ordinary perspective.

When Sir William Crookes announced
his remarkable theory that matter ex.
isted in the ultragaseous, or radian',
form, the scientific world laughed hinT
to scorn. When he further stated that
matter and force appeared to merge

into each other, another howl, of de-
rision went up from the learned elite.
The discovery of radium and the won-
derful action of the X-rays have, how-
ever, turned the tables on these saof-
fers. and now Sir William Crookes en-
joys his triumph In the general appro-
bation, not only of his fellow scientists,

but of the world at large.

What is It, then,, that brought Sir
William Crookes to his firm convictions
on spiritualism? Mainly, the series of
remarkable investigations which .he
conducted a few years ago and which
he has continued in recent times. His
early investigations took the form of
a series of scientific experiments con-
ducted with various mediums, notable
among whom was D. D. Home.

Ithas been said time and again that
Home* proved a fraud, and that Sif
William was deceived by clever leger-
dermain. As a matter of. fact, how-
ever. Sir William Crookes subjected

Home to some of the most rigid scien-
tific tests imaginable.

One of these tests consisted in sus-
pending an accordion in a cage consist-
ing of hoops forming a drum receptacle,

around which were wrapped 50 yards

of copper wire. The cage was so high

that It just fitted -under Sir William's
dining »oom table, so close, in fact,

that no one could put* 'his hand in
over the top. The wires of the cage

were connected up to powerful bat-
teries, so that any one attempting to
manipulate the mechanism would re-
ceive- a shock quite capable of sus-
pending, spiritualistic phenomena ,of

the "trick"- variety.
'
Into this cage-

the scientist introduced the accordion.

Sir William describes this experi-

ment in his own. words as follows:
"Very soon the accordion was seen, by

those on each. side to be waving about
in a somewhat curious manner; then
sounds came from it and finally.-sev-
eral notes were played in succession.
While this was going on, my assistant-
went under the table and reported that
the. accordion was expanding and:con-
tracting. Presently the accordion was
seen by those on the other side to move'

about, oscillating, going round and
round the cage and playing at the
same time."

When Sir William passed a powerful*

electric current around the cage : it

seemed to add to the phenomena rather

than to retard it. "I'and two-of the
others present,", said Sir;Will!am, fur-

ther describing, this incident, :"saw, the
accordion distinctly;floating about in^
side the cage with;no visible support.

This was, repeated a second time after,

a short interval." :

Another remarkable phenomenon:

manifested under Strict test conditions
was the disturbance of a balance care-
fully adjusted^ by Sir William:Crookes \u25a0

himself. A ,board w.-.a arranged^ perl-\u25a0

fectly horizontal and' the"/' medium's-
handswere placed one and a half inches

'

from the; extremity." Without his
touching this board it .was made to
move, showing a weight of 140 pounds^
The medium's hands and feet, .were
kept under; control by Sir .William -and

LON*DON.
July Sl.—Spiritualism is

attracting a lot of attention in
England just now. W. T. Stead,

the famous editor of the Review
of Reviews, has abandoned his editorial
offices and converted them into a sort
of spiritualistic telephone exchange,

where the livingmay call up and com-
municate with the so called dead. The
exchange is under the spiritual guid-
ance of a disembodied personality
named "Julia," who for many years has
been Stead's mentor in things ghostly.

While Mr. Stead is conducting his in-
vestigations Ina somewhat journalistic
style, other seekers are peering into
the darkness of the unknown by means
of scientific searchlights. Among these
are Sir William Crookes, the famous
British «avy.nt; Dr. Alfred Russell Wal-
lace, codlscoverer of the Darwinian the-
ory; Elr Oliver Lodge, Professor Klchet
of Paris; CaxnlUe Flammarion, the great
astronomer; Marconi, and others.

\ Foremost among these scientific in-
vestigators is Sir William Crookes. He
Is the Investor of the Crookes tube,

\u25a0which made the X-rays demonstrable.
He also discovered the new clement,
thallium, and has to bis credit other
great scientific achievements. Sir Wil-
liam Crookes is one of the most con-
servative men of science in the world.
He never makes a statement without
being able to corroborate every word;

be is the personification of patient re-
search. He has been in turn the presi-
dent of nearly all the great English

learned bodies of repute. To catalogue
bis title to distinction would occupy al-
most a couple of columns byitself.

And yet Sir William Crookes, with all
his reserve, his Incisive reasoning, cool
calculation end scientific conservatism,

has boldly announced himself a con-
vinced believer in "spooks."

The writer lately had the opportunity
of discussing this subject at some
length with the great English scientist.
He stated that recent investigations
which he has been conducting have
brought him absolute certainty regard-
ing the survival of human personality

after death.
The experiments carried out by the

famous British scientist have not been
conducted in the semidarkness of the
usual spiritualistic seance cabinet, but
In the strong flare of the electric light,

and under conditions approaching day-

light. Many who hear the name of
Crookes mentioned in connection with
Eplritualistic investigations incline to
the idea that the English scientist may

have been "taken In"by the usual crew
of sleight of hand artists- who float
about promiscuously, in the domain of
mediumshlp. Itis easy enough to bam-
boozle the average man on the street.
That an ordinary faker could succeed
in deceiving Sir William Crookes is
Incredible to any one who has ever
had occasion to come into contact with
the matter of fact man k»f science in
question. When Sir William Crookes
first discovered the new element thai.
llum, he spent two years of patient re-
search simply on working out its
atomic weight. Before announcing this
discovery he tested his facts by a
process of elimination which would
fceve appalled most mortals.

ibjj Investigations into spiritualism
«te,»Ti p*«n conducted with the same pa-
xx*-tiL determination that characterized
him aam:ca.t:on to scientific problems.

A*r»as neglectea no detail; slurred no
Item of import; overlooked no essen-
tial. And yet, after

-years of patient
endeavor, h* announces himself abso-
lutely convinced of spirit reality by
scientific data which he has been en-
abled to acquire.

The story of how Sir William
Crookes attained his present knowledge
«f spiritualistic - phenomena is little

\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0•-".\u25a0-\u25a0-. .
of this lathe change the character of

the movements and give me a tele-
graphic message from the Morse alpha-

bet by taps on my hand?. lmmediately

Isaid this." continued Sir "William,

"the character of the taps changed, and
the message was continued In the way

I.had suggested. Iheard sufficient, to

convince me -there was a good Morse
operator at the other end of the line-

wherever that might be." But perhaps

the most remarkable experience' nar-
rated by Sir William Crookes was his
dealing with the spirit of Katie King.

outside, and to photograph anything
also inside the cabinet when the enr-
tain was drawn for the purpose.

"Each evening," he continued,

"there were three or four exposures
of plates tn five cameras, giving at

least 16 separate pictures at each
seance. -Some of these were spoilt in
the -developing and some in regulating
the amount of light. Altogether Ihave
44 negatives, some Inferior, aome in-
different, and some excellent."

The precautions taken by Sir Wil-
liam Crookes to prevent any trickery
were most elaborate; in the first place,
he locked the doors leading into the
portion of his library which he had ar-
ranged as a dark cabinet, placing :all
the • keys in hl3 own pocket. Moat
minute attention -was paid to every de-
tail, and his arrangement of lights in
the room was so perfect that he secured
extraordinary

'

conditions almost equal
to daylight.

"Katie instructed all the sitters."
continued Sir "William, "to keep their
seats and to keep conditions, but for
some time past she had given me per-
mission to do what Iliked

—
to enter

and leave the cabinet almost whenever
Ipleased. Ifrequently folio-wed her
into the cabinet and hare sometimes
seen her. and her medium together.

Katie's confidence Inme gradually grew
until she refused to give a seance un-
less Itook charge of the arrangements.
She always wanted me to keep close to
her and ne^ar the cabinet, and Ifound
that after this confidence was estab-
lished and she was satisfied that I
would not break any promise Imade
to her the phenomena increased greatly
In power and test 3 were frequently
given that would have been impossible

had Iapproached the subject Inanother
manner. \u25a0

'
"She often consulted me about per-

sons present at the seance, and where
they should be placed, for she had be-
come very nervous in consequence of
certain, ill disposed suggestions .that
force should be employed as an adjunct
to more scientific modes of research.

"On several occasons she took my
arm Inwalking and the impression con-
veyed to my mind that It was a living
woman by my side Instead of a visitor
ifrom the 'other world was so strong

that the temptation to repeat a cele-
brated experiment became irresistible.
Feeling, however, that IfIhad not a
spirit Ihad at all events a lady close
to me. Iasked her permission to clasp
her in my arms so as to be able to
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his assistants and It-,was utterly im-
possible that any deception could have
been practiced. ;. ':':•;..,
: These two incidents are only, the
first of a long series of similar experi-
ments conducted by Sir -William
Crookes and his scientific helpers. He
invented a .number of electrical ma-
chines,, "recording-/ instruments

-
and

'clockwork mechanisms to assist hlmMn
keeping check' on>-."the human ele-
ment'.1 -which might have entered "into
his personal, investigations. In.; all
these/experiments \u25a0he never allowed' his'
judgment' to;be carried "away;either ..by
the' novelty of the phenomena or: the
apparent unquestionabieness of the,re-

sults. Nothing h was accepted without
first subjecting it to -the severest pos-
sible analysis./.- :• ... .
It hasl'ofte/i : been :sa)d that spirits

are such strange folk' they, fight -\u25a0 shy
of cross examination and /stand 5 aloof
when asked;- to';subject' themselves .to
scrutiny. '. Around Sir

'
William Crookes,"

however,? there seems to "have fathered
a band "of particularly

'
affable :person-,

allties from the worldVof the - unseenV
They \ responded readily/to -

all of his
suggestions and even* seemed to.: take
pleasure in\u25a0.cafryingf- out; hlaS ideas.

'

Onei;of '. the most ';. remarkable '{mate-
rializing instances described by- Sir
William Crookes tooir.'place In hia own
dining -room.: "A;beautifully; formed
small ihand

'
rose ;up from, an "opening ;

in the .dining table "and gave me' a
small 'flower,".".he"; says, describing: 1this
apparition- "ItVappearecl, ;• then dis-'.
appeared three ;tlmea \'at ;interyaisi rfaf-*;
fording me ample opportunity, of satis- ,
tyiiig.' myself.that '\u25a0*\u25a0 it ;:as •? real>in;

appearance; as my;. own;.^This* occurred
in light-of \u25a0 my., ownroom." -'..-, .'\u25a0'..>.

"On,another occasion," he continued,
"atßmall ,hand and ;arm like atbaby's
appeared- to play about iaT lady <whblwaa
sitting next to?me.c lt;then passed to

:me
'
and \patted >my :arm".>and;pulled *my

coat Iseveral > tinies. "•}
"
A

•hand <*
yhas ') re-

peatedly Jbeen /seen '/ by
' myself \u25a0 and'

others -playing: h the keys .of an :aecor-
deon. The hands , and fingers

*
did . not

always ;appear ,to -me to -be solid ;and
•llfeUke.V;Sometimes; > indeed, <they; pre-

sented more the appearance of a nebu-
lous :• cloud vpartly, \u25a0 condensed >Into the
form of a hand. %For; instance,; a flower
ior. otherismall object is seen ;toimove;
one :person present willsee a:luminous*
cloud .:hovering \u25a0. over ;It;

'
another 1

;will
detect a

'
nebulous • looking hand; {while

/will;see 'nothing:at/all the
moving'. flower..- I;have more than once

SIR WILLIAMCROOKES
SEES SPOOKS

AFTER UNIQUE EXPERIMENTS. THE

GREAT ENGLISH SCIENTIST JOINS
WITH W. t: STEAD IN VOICING POSI-

TIVE CONVICTIONS t-; =-: >- :
--


